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Clay County R-1 (Kearney) School District,
MO
New Issue: Moody's downgrades Clay County Reorganized
School District R-1 (Kearney), MO's GOULT to Aa3 from Aa2

Summary Rating Rationale
Moody's Investors Service has downgraded Clay County Reorganized School District
R-1 (Kearney), MO's general obligation unlimited tax bonds to Aa3 from Aa2, affecting
approximately $22 million in previously issued bonds. Concurrently, Moody's assigns a Aa3
underlying and Aa1 enhanced rating with stable outlook to the district’s $27 million general
obligation school building bonds, Series 2017.

The downgrade to Aa3 reflects weakening financial performance driven by three years of
fund balance draws with a projected draw in fiscal 2017, multiple year declines in enrollment
through fiscal 2016, and an outsized and increasing unfunded pension liabilities. The Aa3 also
reflects the district's stable and moderately sized tax base which benefits from its location in
the Kansas City, MO (Aa2 negative) metropolitan area, sound reserve levels and manageable
yet increased debt profile.

The Aa1 enhanced rating is based on the district's application and expected acceptance under
the Missouri School District Direct Deposit Program (MDDP), which is administered by the
Missouri Health and Educational Facilities Authority and authorized by Missouri's Revised
Statutes Sections 360.106 and 60.111. The rating is based on the statutory provisions of that
program that provides for direct payment of debt service from the Missouri (Aaa stable) State
Treasurer. The MDDP program is rated Aa1 and carries a stable outlook, which is one notch
below the state's general obligation rating.

Credit Strengths

» Stable and moderately-sized tax base comprising of portions of Kansas City and
surrounding metropolitan area

» Above average wealth indices

Credit Challenges

» Outsized pension metrics

» Trend of consecutive deficits with a projected deficit in the current fiscal year

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1070417
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Rating Outlook
Outlooks are usually not assigned to local government credits with this amount of debt outstanding.

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade

» Materially reduced pension burden

» Significant growth in the tax base resulting in improved debt and pension metrics

» Maintenance of financial operations and material increase in reserve and liquidity levels

Factors that Could Lead to a Downgrade

» Deterioration of financial position below similarly rated credits

» Erosion of the tax base

» Significant increase in the debt or pension burdens

Key Indicators

Exhibit 1

Clay County R-1 (Kearney) School District (MO) 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Economy/Tax Base

Total Full Value ($000)  $             1,422,827  $             1,442,040  $             1,449,379  $             1,459,696  $              1,539,107 

Full Value Per Capita  $                   77,644  $                   77,404  $                   77,565  $                   77,656  $                  81,880 

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 134.6% 134.4% 134.8% 134.6% 134.6%

Finances

Operating Revenue ($000)  $                   37,599  $                  37,046  $                   37,287  $                  38,376  $                   39,103 

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 49.4% 50.5% 47.6% 29.2% 29.2%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 49.4% 50.5% 47.6% 29.2% 29.2%

Debt/Pensions

Net Direct Debt ($000)  $                  40,538  $                  37,045  $                  32,324  $                   23,225  $                   22,927 

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 1.1x 1.0x 0.9x 0.6x 0.6x

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 2.8% 2.6% 2.2% 1.6% 1.5%

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x) 2.2x 2.4x 2.7x 2.6x 2.8x

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Full Value (%) 5.9% 6.2% 7.0% 6.8% 7.2%

Source: Moody's Investors Service, District Audited Financial Statements

Detailed Rating Considerations
Enhanced Rating Based on State Rating and Strong Program Mechanics

The Aa1 enhanced rating reflects the strong MDDP mechanics and satisfactory debt service coverage provided by the district's state
aid allocation. The program which is administered by the Missouri Health and Educational Facilities Authority and is authorized by
Missouri's Revised Statutes Sections 360.106 and 60.111, directs the state treasurer to transfer to the trustee a portion of monthly state
aid payments in amounts sufficient to pay debt service due on a participating district's general obligation bonds. These payments are
made by the state to the direct deposit trustee in ten equal monthly installments beginning in the month of bond closing, providing
a margin of two months to make up any deficiency prior to a scheduled debt service payment. If a monthly deposit for debt service is
not made in full, it will be recovered by an increased allocation in the next monthly payment. Moody's has received the application for
the program and is assigning the enhanced programmatic rating with the expectation that the state will accept the district's request for
approval.

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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The district's fiscal 2016 state aid allocation covers proforma maximum annual debt service (MADS) due on all district debt secured by
the program by 1.78 times, above the minimum 1.5 times requirement to qualify for the enhanced program. The state maintains strong
oversight of school district financial performance. If a district is experiencing financial stress, it is required under State Statutes Section
161.520 to submit a budget and education plan, which includes expenditure reduction measures, revenue increases or other actions to
be taken by the district to address its financial problems. The rating on the program is notched from the state's rating.

Economy and Tax Base: Residential Tax Base Benefits from Proximity to Kansas City Metro Area
The district's $1.54 billion tax base is expected to remain stable due to its favorable location within the Kansas City metropolitan
area. The bedroom community benefits from easy access to employment and the diverse economic base of Kansas City. The tax base
increased 5.4% year over year and 1.7% on average over the past five years; it is comprised primarily of residential housing (80% of full
value). Enrollment began a four year decline through fiscal 2016 from 3,668 to 3,420 before increasing .6% in fiscal 2017 to 3,441. The
recent increase is due in part to positive residential construction trends. Management notes that the district, which is approximately
40% built out, is well situated for long-term residential growth due to its location along I-35 about 25 minutes northeast of downtown
Kansas City.

The district's 4.7% unemployment rate, as of February 2017, was below both state (4.8%) and national (4.9%) rates for the same
period. Wealth levels are above average with a median family income estimate of 135% the U.S. per the 2015 American Community
Survey.

Financial Operations and Reserves: Sound Reserve Levels Despite Several Years of Deficits
The district recorded six consecutive General Fund (General and Teachers Funds) surpluses from fiscal 2008 through 2013 while
doubling its fund balance to $9.2 million, or 27.5% of revenues. Thereafter, the district recorded three consecutive moderate deficits
primarily for capital outlay, with fiscal 2016 ending with a $157 thousand deficit. Despite a projected fiscal 2017 General Fund reserve
draw of approximately $800,000 due to capital outlay and higher salary levels, the district expects a $7.5 million fund balance, above
average at 19.5% of fiscal 2016 revenues. Financial operations will remain sound over the near term as the district is targeting to
increase its general fund balance to a range of 23% to 27%. Officials expect assessed value increases alongside limited expenditure
increases and increased enrollment by approximately 200 students without adding additional staffing will drive surpluses going
forward.

The district is primarily locally funded, with 60.5% of fiscal 2016 operating revenues of $39.1 million derived from local sources. State
aid represents the second largest revenue source at 34.6%. These levels have been consistent over the past five years as total operating
revenues increased 4% over the period.

LIQUIDITY

The General Fund net cash position at the close of fiscal 2016 was $8.3 million, or a healthy 21.6% of revenues. Operating Fund
liquidity of $11.4 million was a solid 29.2% of revenues.

Debt and Pensions: Manageable Direct Debt Profile, Elevated Pension Burden
The district’s combined debt and pension burdens are elevated compared to similarly rated credits. The district's above average debt
burden of 3.0% of full value is expected to remain manageable based on no near term borrowing plans. Fixed costs are manageable at
$6.2 million, or 15.9% of fiscal 2016 operating revenues, inclusive of debt service and tread water pension contributions of $3.7 million
and $2.4 million, respectively.

DEBT STRUCTURE

All of the district's debt is fixed rate and all general obligation debt is enhanced. Amortization is average with 64% of principal retired
over ten years.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES

The district has no derivatives.

PENSIONS AND OPEB

The district has an above average employee pension burden, based on unfunded liabilities for its share of two multiple-employer
plans. Moody's has allocated liabilities of state cost-sharing plans in proportion to its contributions for the Public Education Employee
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Retirement System (PEERS) and Public School Retirement System (PSRS) as of June 30, 2016. Moody's adjusted net pension liability
(ANPL) for the district, under our methodology for adjusting reported pension data, is $134 million, or a high 3.4 times fiscal
2016 operating revenues and 9.4% of full value. Positively, contributions are 13% above our “tread water” indicator, meaning that
contributions will prevent reported net pension liabilities from growing, assuming plan assumptions are met.

Moody's ANPL reflects certain adjustments we make to improve comparability of reported pension liabilities. The adjustments are not
intended to replace the district's reported liability information, but to improve comparability with other rated entities.

Management and Governance: Limited Revenue Raising Flexibility
Missouri School Districts have an Institutional Framework score of A, which is moderate compared to the nation. Institutional
Framework scores measure a sector's legal ability to increase revenues and decrease expenditures. The sector's major revenue sources
are subject to a cap via the Hancock Amendment which can be overriden with voter approval only. Unpredictable revenue fluctuations
tend to be minor, or under 5% annually. Across the sector, fixed and mandated costs are generally less than 25% of expenditures.
However, Missouri has public sector unions, which can limit the ability to cut expenditures. Unpredictable expenditure fluctuations
tend to be minor, under 5% annually.

Legal Security
The Series 2017 bonds are secured by the district's general obligation unlimited tax.

Use of Proceeds
The Series 2017 bonds will construct, remodel and equip multiple school facilities.

Obligor Profile
The district is located in Clay and Clinton Counties, Missouri and encompasses approximately 144 square miles and has an estimated
population of 18,797.

Methodology
The principal methodology used in the underlying rating was US Local Government General Obligation Debt published in December
2016. The principal methodology used in the enhanced rating was State Aid Intercept Programs and Financings: Pre and Post Default
published in July 2013. Please see the Rating Methodologies page on www.moodys.com for a copy of these methodologies.

Ratings

Exhibit 2

Clay Cnty Reorganized S.D. R-I (Kearney), MO
Issue Rating
General Obligation School Building Bonds, Series
2017

Aa3

Rating Type Underlying LT
Sale Amount $27,000,000
Expected Sale Date 05/15/2017
Rating Description General Obligation

General Obligation School Building Bonds, Series
2017

Aa1

Rating Type Enhanced LT
Sale Amount $27,000,000
Expected Sale Date 05/15/2017
Rating Description General Obligation

Source: Moody's Investors Service
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